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PRODUCT FEATURES
Floor standing windows portable lcd advertising information 
kiosk touch screen

Multiple sizes Interactive gameHD resolution

Floorstanding or wall
mount installation

WIFI / Internet 
online transmission

U disk / SD card 
o�ine playback

Android / Windows

10 Points capacitive
touch(optional)



PRODUCT FEATURES
Streamline fashion design with good appearance

High quality tempered glass protection1

High resolution, high contrast, high brightness, great 
improvement of the picture level, and better performance 
of details
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Using the professional LCD screen, the video image is brighter 
and the three-dimensional sense is stronger
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16.7M color, the picture is more natural, the delicate picture 
is really not tailed
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Ultra long life, 7*24 hours uninterrupted work, up to more than 
60 thousand hours
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Strong sheet metal housing 8

7

6
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Rich interface: support SD card
USB2.0 hard disk, U disk

Security and anti-theft design

Strong digital audio power amplifier, high fidelity audio
 decoding, strong 2x 5W high fidelity sound box horn, perfect

 restore multimedia sound



USB Plug and play10 Points capacitive touch
(optional)

Touch query system
Touch screen informnation inquiry, navigation,
self-service business application, etc. are applicable 
to a variety of industries

Can query the system production category, and can
 freely add buttons, text, video and other functions

Picture play

Image / Video
playing same time

Rolling text
news or notice

Custom
date / time / weather

Video playback

Split screen system
Android version support multiple 
split screens mode pictures and 
video can be played

Play multiple formats via Internet WIFI / U disk

Can be designed according to your own query content



24 Hours

24 Hours 0f continuous operation
The whole machine has 24 hours continuous

operation and stable running ability, and can
also set the power on function

PRODUCT FEATURES

CMS Real time updating
Android version connect to Internet 
create ad content, update remotely

Screens connect 
to network

Create your playlist and manage 
your screens from your PC

The playlist will be 
published on the screeens

WI-FI Connection 
convenient and efficient
Unified management of multiple equipment

Timer switchPower-o�
memory

Auto start-up
loop play

Weather
forecast



Wide viewing angle
IPS technology provides you fantastic image
quality and remarkable viewing angle of 178° 
in portrait orientation

60000
hours

Ultra long service life 16.7 Million colors

High quality tempered glass protection Horizontal and vertical 
screen switching

Configuration can be customizedAndroid and Windows systems are optional



Hotel Supermarket

Bank Restaurant Station

APPLICATIONS

PRODUCT IMAGES

One kiosk for multiple purposes help save labor costs

Front view Side view Right viewBack view



OTHER PRODUCTS

Magic mirror

LCD video wall Hanging advertising player

Battery powered portable
digital signage

Semi-outdoor 
advertising machine

Electronic interactive
whiteboard

Wall-mounted
advertising machine

Stretched bar screenOutdoor advertising 
machine

Floor standing
Advertising player


